SUMMARY The requirements for a clinical biochemistry test request form are reviewed. The interaction between the configuration of the main analysers and the number of individual tests, or profiles, that are ordered using different request form formats were monitored for three-month periods over a three-year period while the main analysers were being "reconfigured" or replaced.
The physician may communicate with the hospital department of clinical chemistry by three methods: consulting a member of the laboratory staff, reading the Ward Manual (which might be in the form of a "Kardex" file, a pocket manual or a large, and unwieldy, ring binder) or merely using the test request form. Although the consultation is the most satisfactory method of communication, both it and using the Ward Manual are, or can be, extremely time-consuming for the physician. Therefore by default, the test request form is used, if it can be, for answers to trivial questions (What sample is required?) to more weighty ones (Does the laboratory do this analysis? Is there an assay for a prospective analyte?).
Thus the test request form performs a pivotal role between the physician and the laboratory, and it is indeed surprising that very little appears to have been written about the design of this rather important document. Standard texts either do not refer to the request form at all or mention it only briefly. For Accepted for publication 7 January 1982 example, the current edition of Todd, et al' refer to the standards of the (US) Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals and the College of American Pathologists which give minimal guidelines for test requisitioning. A few examples of test request forms are given' with a number of comments on the variety of approaches that can be taken. It would seem to be generally agreed, for example, that a test request form might contain some, at least, of the following information about the patient and the specimen (Table la) . In University Hospital we use all of items 1.1-1.6, 2.1 and 2.2 (Table la) on an "Addressograph" plate which is used to imprint the request form. A new plate is created if, for example, there were errors or incorrect data on the plate generated on admission. The bed location is not part of the plate but is contained on the plate frame: a change of patient location then only requires inserting the plate into the current bed-plate frame.
If patient identification data or characteristics are not on some type of imprinter, or the imprinter is tion is usually provided. The policy of the Department of Clinical Biochemistry is to decline to accept, absolutely, any specimen for analysis that lacks the minimal requirement of patient name, chart number and location (this is stated on the request form). Needless to say, a specimen tube lacking any means of identification will not, under any circumstances, be accepted for analysis. It must be obvious that for many (?most) analytical requests the complete list of patient data contained in Table la is quite unnecessary, and that a minimal requirement, such as the one we use, is usually more than sufficient. The only constraint is that patient identification, and location, should be defined unambiguously.
The advent of routine therapeutic drug monitoring has gone some way to increasing these minimal requirements for patient and specimen data. A tentative standard2-4 for therapeutic drug monitoring and overdose toxicology requisition forms has recently been issued by the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards (NCCLS) in the United States. Our own requirements in this regard partially echo the NCCLS recommendation (Table  lb) , and were derived by consensus between the Department of Clinical Biochemistry, the Clinical Pharmacology Service, and the staff of the Emergency Department and the Intensive Care Unit in University Hospital together with a consideration of opinions expressed in published reports. 5 Obviously, the expanding range of assays offered by a clinical chemistry department also influences the contents of the test request form, as the example of therapeutic drug monitoring quoted above makes clear; but the provision of more mundane services, such as electrolytes, also requires close attention. This first became apparent to us soon after University Hospital opened in 1972. Little additional provision was made, initially, for the demands of the STAT-that is, the Priority Test service except for the assay of serum glucose, calcium, sodium and potassium ( Table 2 ). The introduction of better telephone procedures6 and the priority test request form7 alleviated this situation for a short while, but it was evident that the analyser configurations had to be modified. It will be appreciated that a proposed capital expenditure of Can $250 000 (£137 000) on new equipment takes considerable time to arrange, so that a number of "jury" arrangements were made in the interim period (Table 2 ). For example, we noticed a large number of priority SMA-6.1 (electrolytes, urea and creatinine) profiles coupled to glucose requests. These required (up to early 1979), splitting of the sample (one to the SMA-6. 1 and the other to the glucose analyser, both analysers were effectively run on a 24h-basis) for accelerated analysis on these two routine instruments. This arrangement was unsatisfactory for a number of reasons so we reconfigured the SMA-6. 1, by adding a glucose channel (the new SMA-7.2, see Table 2 ), and we changed the test request form (Figure 1.ii (ii) the 1979 form in which there are more subdivisions ofthe available 13 channels (see Table 2 ). As with the 1978 form the Single Analysis section is not shown, but it was identical to the earlier form. (iii) the 1980 form in which the individual tests of Grouped Analysis could be ordered individually or in coinbination as required. Table 3a ) and nine procedures (see Table 3b The number of test requests, involving multichannel analyzers, are tabulated in Table 4 together with the numbers of discretionary glucose and potassium Table 4 . Discretionary glucose requests are represented by shaded circular rods. Open circular rods indicate discretionary potassium requests, "Na+ + K +" and "electrolyte" profie requests. The sum of these three test categories are represented by the dark circular rods. The profiles "electrolytes + urea + creatinine" and the "admission profile" (defined for the different periods within Table 2) are represented by open square rods and the sum ofall profiles (including all profiles listed in Table 4 ) are represented by dark square rods.
requests.* It will be noted that although the number of available profiles increased there was not an overall increase in the total number of profiles ordered.
However, because occupancy increased significantly in 1980 it is essential to correct all data for this factor. Accordingly, in Fig. 2 for calcium, creatinine and urate increased by 50% and albumin by 31%. To place this increase in perspective, it should be noted that outpatient work is about 25% of the inpatient work load.
DISCUSSION OF STUDY
It was our intention, when revising the test request form, to encourage a move away from profile requests without, of course, removing that option entirely. It is evident that while we did not achieve this for the inpatient work load a change did occur with outpatient requests. The reason for this difference is likely due to the different ordering procedures used. In the Outpatient Clinic the physician usually writes the test requests directly onto the test request form and then writes these orders in the patient record: with inpatients the orders are initially entered in the patient record and are subsequently transcribed on to a request form by the ward clerkess. Therefore with the latter group of requests, the form will have less influence on ordering patterns although we are not certain, nonetheless, that there many not be a long-term effect.
Paradoxically, we appear to have caused a shift away from discretionary potassium requests, on inpatients, to miniprofiles such as the electrolyte group ( Figure 2) . One reason for this, as previously suggested, is our increased priority test capability (see Table 2 ), particularly in terms of very rapid turnaround times, that is receiving increased use. Previously the ratio of priority : routine for electrolytes was 0.44,14 now (1981) that ratio is 0-74. The electrolyte-urea-creatinine profile ratio was 0-73,14 it is now 0-93. These are examples of the dictum: "quicker assays-more requests." Thus the influence of superior instrumentation has nullified, for inpatient requests, the influence of a change in the test request form format.
Decnption of current test request form
When the hospital opened in 1972, Clinical Biochemistry provided four multipart preprinted forms for test ordering with one of the parts being used to report results. In 1977 a data management (computer) system was installed in Clinical
Biochemistry and a test request form was designed by "blending" the request sections of the earlier Forms. Result forms were unnecessary as the computer generated result reports. The test request form has since undergone a number of subsequent revisions-for example, the demands of drug screening and therapeutic drug monitoring necessitated using the back of the form; but the basic format has been retained whenever possible. (Figs. 3, 4) . The S-Aluminum and U-Aluminum to the toxicology most commonly requested tests occupy the middle section at the time of the next printing. portion of the form and the individual sections are The Addressograph imprint is placed in the top clearly labelled. The request boxes are "staggered" right-hand corner (Fig. 3) The factors that should be considered in designing a test request form are listed in Table 5 , a list that has grown over the eight years since University Hospital opened due to the interest of many hospital staff in the problem of communicating effectively with the laboratory. We have applied some of these concepts to the redesign of the priority test request form.' Currently, a priority test is simply ordered by ticking the appropriate time delay box for the required test (Fig. 5) . This modification has reduced, almost totally, the requesting of "illegal" priority tests. Previously, unlisted tests could be, and sometimes were, written in the blank spaces of the earlier priority test request form.7
When the Clinical Biochemistry Department's computer is not working, due either to maintenance work or component failure, a manual back-up reporting system is used. Often this back-up is included as part of the main test request form. For example, Grams'7 described the use of such a form. However, such an arrangement wastes a substantial amount of space on the form that is only required for less than 0*5% of the time. This appears to be a poor trade-off. At University Hospital we take the view that a separate set of forms is a more realistic solution to this problem. The Manual Report-A (Fig. 6) covers the main group of requests and a blank Manual Report-B (Fig. 7) allows manual recording for any other group of tests. When the computer is down, we use a separate sample number system, printed on special bright red tape, and space is required on the forms for these stand-by numbers. When computer function is restored, these completed forms (the original is retained in the laboratory and photocopies are sent to the clinical units) are used by the laboratory staff to "back-enter" results on a patient-by-patient basis.
Discussion
We introduced the blood volume information on the form about one year ago. Since then there has been a marked decrease in the amount of blood that we receive for drug and endocrine assays. For example, it was previously common to receive three or four 10 ml tubes of blood for a group of anticonvulsant assays whereas now (Fig. 4) only a single 10 ml tube is sent to us. The need for special conditions during sample collection, indicated by an asterisk on the form, has also proven useful in reducing the occurrence of inappropriate specimens. There has also been a noticeable reduction in the number of telephone enquiries regarding sample volumes although, inevitably, we have had enquiries about the meaning of the strange symbols following test names on the form.
The provision of test menus is, we believe, both useful and essential. The physician can order, depending on clinical circumstances, single or profile tests as necessary. There is no compulsion to request 
